
EDITORIALS

Minor iliness in infants stilia major worry for
parents?

XIJ[IDESPREAD and understandable anxiety may have been
VY caused by a recent television programme (The Cook

report, Central Television, 17 November 1994) in which-cot
mattress materials were implicated in the sudden infant death
syndrome (SIDS). Although this particular controversy remains
to be resolved" 2 it has again brought the spectre of sudden infant
death syndrome to centre stage. There has, nonetheless, been a
gratifying decline in deaths from sudden infant death syndrome,
which mostly affects babies between the ages of two and six
months, from a peak in the United Kingdom of about 1.8 females
and 2.7 males per 1000 live births in the late 1980s to well under
half that figure in 1992.3 This improvement has been attributed
to the campaign against the prone sleeping position for babies.8
It is still however a cruel lottery as sudden infant death syndrome
strikes silently and indiscriminately, affecting apparently healthy
babies. Sudden infant death syndrome cannot reliably be pre-
vented because the cause(s) remain largely undefined, although
there may be some measures that are prudent to take. Small
wonder that many parents of young babies feel insecure and
apprehensive, particularly when the manifestation of illness in
this age group is so limited in range of expression.

This is an emotive subject, particularly if there might be some
way in which death could be prevented if parents or doctors were
alert enough to recognize predisposing symptoms. As Holme
describes in this issue of the Journal,9 while links with supposed
presaging symptoms such as fast or noisy breathing, poor
feeding, drowsiness and irritability have been suggested,'0 such a
possibility seems unlikely.

Although not specifically a study of sudden infant death syn-
drome, the importance of Holme's study is that data on the
natural history of these and other symptoms were collected
prospectively from a sample of babies from a general healthy
population. Previous general practice studies have been retro-
spective or only of unwell infants presenting for medical consul-
tation. There were no deaths from sudden infant death syndrome
in Holme's sample: an impracticably large study of this kind
would be required to capture sufficient deaths from sudden infant
death syndrome to study possible presaging symptoms in a defin-
itive way. It is for this reason that most studies have depended on
case-control methods. Although case-control comparisons are
currently the only feasible method for studying such rare occur-
rences, there is increasing recognition that the method is fraught
with possible unidentified bias, primarily because the study and
control groups necessarily come from different sSamples (rather
than being randomized from the same sample as in 'gold stand-
ard' clinical trial design)." Holme is therefore right to say that
his results provide the context in which these issues should be re-
examined. Specificity refers to the ability of a test to detect a
target disorder, in this case the ability of any of the given symp-
toms to predict sudden infant death syndrome. Holme's study
leads to the inevitable conclusion that the symptoms involved are
so common and the target event (sudden infant death syndrome)
so rare that specificity is bound to be negligible.
The earlier approach to the epidemiology of sudden infant

death syndrome is typified by the conclusion of a brief review of
research in a standard text of 15 years ago:

'The incidence of these deaths is highest in socially
deprived families characterized by low parental intelligence,

poor maternal efficiency and a multiplicity of problems -
illegitimacy, cohabitation or a tense marital situation. In this
group too there is evidence of failure by the parents to re-
cognize serious illness in their baby.'12

These earlier studies may have identified groups of children that
were at higher risk and they may have helped to generate the-
ories about the possible pathophysiology of sudden infant death
syndrome, but both parents and doctors had little or no control
over these factors in individual cases, leaving an unhelpful sense
of hopelessness. In fact, recent evidence suggests that these
broad epidemiological 'risk factors'- are not associated with true
sudden infant death syndrome, where no detectable pathology is
found, but with sudden explicable or possibly explicable deaths
which have been misclassified according to. the strict definition
of sudden infant death syndrome.'3'-5
More recently the emphasis has been on environmental factors

and child care practices. The prone sleeping position, overheat-
ing and maternal tobacco smoking (both pre- and post-natally)
have all been implicated. As Fleming points out the importance
is that these factors are amenable to change.'6 Although the
cause(s) of sudden infant death syndrome remain to be fully elu-
cidated, this more pragmatic approach may have resulted in a
major reduction in rates of sudden infant death syndrome in a
number of countries.8"7"8

For day to day general practice, the importance of Holme's
study perhaps lies in his unique description of the natural course
of these symptoms in previously healthy babies. Although he
shows that in the vast majority of cases there was, in retrospect,
no cause for alarn we should take this as reinforcing, not lessen-
ing, the need for vigilance. The main difference between chil-
dren, particularly babies, and adults is the rapidity with which an
apparently healthy child can deteriorate through initially minor
illness to, albeit rarely, become dangerously ill. The limited
range of symptoms and signs which can be detected in babies
adds to the difficulty.

Nonetheless, Holme also shows that parents managed 67% to
99% of these episodes themselves and often delayed seeking
medical advice for four or five days although behavioural
changes (such as unusual drowsiness) and fever led to more
urgent consultation. As general practitioners, we may think that
many consultations, for babies in particular, could in retrospect
be classified as minor or unnecessary but a high screening
burden is necessary to maximize the detection of rare events of
serious illness. If doctors find it difficult to differentiate minor
from serious causes of a common and linmted range of symp-
toms, how much more difficult must it be for parents?

Ross J TAYLOR
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Through audit to quality: the future of clinical
auditin primary care

OVER the last year, the primary health care clinical audit
working group of the Clinical Outcomes Group has been

considering the future of clinical audit in primary care, under the
chairmanship of Sir Donald Irvine. The actual remit for the
working group was to 'explore the development of clinical audit
in primary health care and to make recommendations' regarding
ways in which audit can be developed in primary care, methods
to involve management in audit within primary health care
teams, and use of clinical audit as a tool for quality improvement
in primary health care.
The group has now published its deliberations.' Although the

paper is not yet a National Health Service Executive policy docu-
ment, it clearly reflects some aspects of central thinking. The
original health circular,2 which introduced medical audit advis-
ory groups, has been extended until 31 March 1996 according to
a letter of 16 May 1994 from Dr Rosemary Field at the NHS
Executive headquarters. The suggestions in this report to the
Clinical Outcomes Group are likely to determine future arrange-
ments for clinical audit in primary care in England. Staff from
the Welsh Office have been taking an interest in the proposals
and, although audit is organized through the clinical resource and
audit group in Scotland at present, Scottish Office thinking may
well be influenced also. However, the report contains assump-
tions and implications concerning the whole structure and
funding of primary care far beyond the institution of universal
clinical audit as an integral part of professional good practice.
There is no denying the attraction of its vision of high quality
care assured through peer review, explicit standards (especially
in the development and implementation of appropriate clinical
guidelines) and self-critical awareness.

There are several themes underlying the direction of the paper
which lead to unresolved tensions and inconsistencies. It is clear
that the whole concept of primary care embraces more than just
general practice but there is no attempt to reconcile the differ-
ences in provision of care from independent contractors and
managed units. The bald statement that 'it is in principle desir-
able to incorporate audit agreements directly into a contract with
each practice unit' presupposes practice based contracts in

advance of professional negotiations and a change from current
General Medical Services remuneration. The onus is to be placed
on joint commissioning authorities to make explicit the link
between audit and service development and to 'bring a manager-
ial dimension to a professionally-led process'. The paper is keen
to emphasize local solutions and initiatives and to avoid a single
imposed audit infrastructure for primary care. At the same time,
there is a lack of guidance within which to conduct local negoti-
ations in order to produce a coherent strategy for quality assur-
ance within the NHS. It may prove difficult to reconcile long-
term investment in quality with immediate demands for
efficiency savings and value for money.

Although the preface to the report advocates an evolutionary
approach from medical to clinical audit to involve the whole
primary care team, the most significant recommendation is the
abolition of medical audit advisory groups, as presently consti-
tuted. This is a an example of the discontinuous change which is
currently militating against self-development in the NHS and
leading to individual initiative being subsumed in reacting to
extemally imposed change.

It is clear that we have moved on from medical to clinical
audit and that the original purpose of medical audit advisory
groups to advise family health services authorities, educate
practitioners and promote the institution of regular and system-
atic medical audit is due for review. The report pays tribute to
the success of most medical audit advisory groups to date but
fails to appreciate their recent development to embrace clinical
audit. The extent of their activities has been well evaluated by
Humphrey and Berrow.3 Johnson demonstrated the difficulties in
quantifying improvements in care as a result of a medical audit
advisory group programme in such a short timescale.4 By March
1993, most groups had adopted the attitude that general practice
audit involved the whole practice team5 and over a third of
medical audit advisory groups had already expanded their mem-
bership to include practice managers and nurses (Birmingham
Medical Audit Advisory Group national MAAG survey 1992-
93). In December 1993, the National Primary Care Audit Group
recommended that MAAG should now stand for 'multidisciplin-
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